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Institute of Virc-logy 1eri 1). 1. Ivunfl0vshi-y, A'cadez.y c2' Vriailcal ;ýc ci '>-

1.oscow

joq Features of :iultiplication of different clones of Venezuelan equi neofCff~

*4 myelitis virus in AedtG aegrnti mrosquitoes

1Nedskaya W Parazit. 40: 3: 267-27', 1971

Ott i,;any data h-ave recentl:,; accumuzlated concerninS thle fact- th`at "Wid" po upu 1:C-;i, ::o

of arboviruses, circulating, in nature, are very irhc:ricCLýneous in the g-,-net~c

sense. An active link in the natural- cycle of artoviruses are blocdsuc':±r.n_

arthrcpods, therefore it is fully proba&ble that th-ey can exertL a subst-artia-L

infueceunn hocomposition oftlhe "wl"ronu2ation, selectively , .

those variants which multiply rfaost actively in the :,.rricr. The essence c.'

these phenomena rematins undisclosel. In the :ýTesent E-a- of th-e ceu~'

of science, it has become possible td stu,.dy this nroccss ex-ýeri~nen-.ýilly

the use of genetically stable clones o' -arboviruses. In ourexerrr'ta

comparative stud'. was made of the n.ultiz-icaticn of diffe-rcn:t clon;e.S of .

elan equine encephalomyelitis virus (VEE) in _ýedes aegy'pti rios:.itoe3--,

differ from each other by the derree of pathoý;enicity for white mri-ce a.7d -by vir-

tue of some other genetic characteristics.

11bt-erials and N'ethods

Used in the croject was a "wild" strain of VE.E viruis, and cloncs 3/5 ani 17

isolated from it. (Tabl~e 1), as wei- as 2 nu-.arts in'<-ucers b.y 'Cw ,' _

avir-uizent for -white mice, clones 53 an~d 56. Clones 3/5 and 5 c.*-erc -., t,

by high v,,_ruli]ence and corstItuted v-?ri--nts reointinSnth ci.:

Ifiril virus, 7le clone 17was amonc-g'cs c,,ntaincd 4-r. a :rwr> c.-

ofO "s'~cntnneous" nu-tant-s with 'cw-2red .:t .ily 'o:c.
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Thc c'lt-rca of AeŽ:c :"s cb•:?inec fx*o t. .Lnstiutc of 1M-'edica-,

,aIditoLo.7 2nd Troicnl -... c.Ico in i ... . I. Iartsinovskiy of the Ministry

of Public Health, .The MOE 4-o quitoCs -,.ere maintained a& a temperature of 270
n f j-- Their infectionI by the virus was caused by

their feeding on infected r.:ice or through an ani•::a- ..emrforane - on the skins of

mouse tails filled with a mixture of virus with the defibrinated blood of a

rabbit or a mouse in ihe ratio of 1:1. The viruc contain in the suspension
-• 8

con.rised 10" . conventional loj .c i /7/ (CEU) in 0.2 ml.

Table 1. Genetic criteria of clones of VZE virus.

reuernqcci~me J:PH~.aKH

3;5 i 7,G 7,86 8.31±:0,21 10
5 N 7,21 7,: 3 . 6 5 --0 .0 3  3

17 ,Cio!iT. 1.1:113, \",TalT -" - 5,3 3,2 1,72±0,03 I
53 h ,,m.Ho~ a ti .-ITaid 0,5 0.5 3,5(±0,03 5
56 " ',.. 0,5 0,5 0,73±0,02 4

Key to Table 1. a) clone; b) origin; c) genetic characteristics

e) "s-ontaneous" mutant; f) induced mutant

Des ig.atic ns: i/c and i./p - -••-,c-nicity for white mice during intra-

cerebra2 and intra-2ritoneal infection. The value Of lgL 50  subsctint ilie-

gibie)(0.2 ml when t-itr-ating-, for mouse viruses cor'tai".inc from 2 to 8 x 106 CBU

in 0.2 n!). S is the plaque size (in -m). The average diameter and

0
the mean error are riven; T, is the resistence to warming at 60 . The total

inacti.ation time of 5 x _ CBU of -. e virus is uiven in minutes.

For the detcrni.•atic. cf vi-re•,.i., 010 blood fro! 4-5 mice or 1-2 hommsters,

or •uine!• _-igs, was co___ected in a•..- -tstub' with Z.genurin, the prescribed ele-

ments ,.ere -,recinitate,• , nd virus w..:as titrated in the fl••d above the preciri-

tate by the plaque method. The accu7:ulaticrn and dynamics of muulti::ii-

cation of th'2 virus in Z.s. --,Z .1 z..., " t', i-resence c rus
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in the mrcs glands and its transmission via bite.

Quantitative determination of the virus in mosquitoes was conducted by

titrating a suspension from mosquito bodies. In each test tube, 8-15 specLriens

were combined. .qfter rinsing in physiological solution with antibiotics, t.*..

were transferred into a crude porcel!ln beaker and were crushed to a homog~eneous

mass, then physiological solution was added on the basis of 0.1 ml per mosquito.

After centrifuging for 15 minutes at 2000 , the liquid above the procipitate

was used fcr titration b-,, the plaque method , co'.s.. this -

sion to be the initial undiluted material.

The presence of a viral antigen in salivary glands was determined by the

method of inmlunofluorescence. Ascitic fluid immune to the VEE virus, confu'f-.'-

with fluorescin thiocyinate, was used as the labelled antibodies. The virus

antigen was isolated by means of the direct method of fluorescence agaitLst the

contrasting background of nonspecific lnuminescence by beef albumin, lab:l led

by rhodamine sulfofluoride. Staining the mucous glands was based on the rnethod

used by Takahaci of the National Institute of Public Health in Tokyo. The isc-

lated mucous glands were fixed on a slide in acetone for 10 minutes, -vere di--.-.-4,

stained by labelled seumn, and were contrasted by rhodamine-labelled albur.min.

During staining and contrasting, the preparation, together with the ap7i4cd nix-

ture of conjuZ-gated globulin and album=in, ,was carefully covered by a cover gi'.5s,

was placed in c moist chamber, and vas left 18 hours for contact at a tCr.t'r-_

of 40. Thereafter, without removing the cover glass, the preparations were

thoroughly rinsed by a phosphate buffer solution with pH 7.2 by MCens of under-

coating and suction of the licuid. After rinsing, the preenrations were . ..

to be studied in a luminescent microscope at a magnification of 10 x 40.



In oxran t'Ie. infection of -ocauitoes by feeding on infected mice,

it was cstablishhc2 that rot e'ach of the stndied viruses is transmitted by

arthroeclds from ifc c•cd anim.als. I ý,nmeas after fccdinG cn mice irifected by

an unclone .... virus cmi` higtly virulent clones 5 and 3/5, the virus was

isolated regularly from the carriers, avirulent clones 53 and 56, as well as

weakened clone 17, could not be iso~atce from mcscuitoes (Table 2).

,0 .• • ',*C '..-'.<"• . . ....'.~ 2 . . CL <...,: . .

-1, ,:werfe not t~C

mitted from infected nice by the carriers, causc-d low vlrer,,ia in vhite mice

(see Table 2), as wel as in yoian• har:s-cers; Gui.ea 'i:s, and rabbits, it was

of interest to determine -Jenimal cont-ent c, 'he virn in mouse blood, at

which infection of the carriers still takjs Sae. Sucnh a threshold value of

viremia for clone 355 waz 2 x 103 CEU/C.2 ml, for clone 5 it -as 6 x 103 CU/

0.2 ml, and for the urcloned virus it waz 9 y 103 C2U/0.2 r l. The maximum.

value of virt:mia caused by avirulcnt clones 53 ind 5<, as well as by weakened

clone 17, did not reach this t'h'reshold.

Table 2. Isolation of toe V1E virus from Aede: aegynti mosquitoes aft-er

feeding on mice infected by different virus variants

3, 4

a ,; 3 --, 3. 1 -
3/5.2K.ioina: ! "I

53 5.1 --
56 3-- -



Key to Table 2: a) virus; b) uncloned; c) clones:; d) viremia in donor nAic,

CBU/0.2 ml; e) presence of virus in mosquitoes; f) time after feedf--- (in wee.:s);

g) no feeding was conducted

Unsuccessful attempts to isolate the virus fro- mosquitoes after feedL1g

on mice infected by avirulent and weakened virus were not linked to the fact

that these variants cannot multiply in carriers at all, but were caused merely

by the low content of virus in the blood of the donor mice and, consequently,

by an insufficient infcective dose. ',Whn the mice were fcd by a vir:z su.

through an animal membrane, infection of the carriers and multiplication of .-c

virus wa6 observed independently of the genetic properties of the virus. M..ore-

over, a virulent (uncloned virus, clones 3/5 and 5) and an avirulent virus

(clones 53 and 56) were accumulated in the mosquito organism in various quanti-

ties. A weakened virus (clone 17) multiplied intensively in mosquitoes (its

content reached titers that are characteristic of the virulent variants (see

figure).

--- - - - 1

I2 3 4 £

Figure: accumulation of V= virus in Aedes aegypti noz.itquitcs.
zclid line - feedin- on infected mice;
dotted line through r•cbra.

- viremia in donor mice or virus cos, t..:.-.t!
the susoension fed to the ..osuitoL,i:
CBU/0.2 mi; 3/5, 5, 17, 53, and 5S - clcnc

5 number; H. B. - uncloned virus.



Key to figure: a) ig CBU/0.2 ml; b) weeks after infection

Not only quantitative, but also qualitative differentes bctve.n na;,ural

virus variants, existing in nature, and those obtained in the laboratory, :ere

observed during multiplication in mosquitoes. Although the -modified virus

(clones 53 and 56) did multiply in mosquitoes, it did not penetrate into the

mucous glands (virus antigen was not detected in mucous glands by the im.uno-

fluorescence method). In biological experiments the virus was not transmitted

by bite (Table 3). In experiments with natural variants of the virus (cionus

17, 3/5, 5, and the uncloned virus), a specific virus antigen was detected in

the mucous glands; this testifies to the penetration of virus into the mucous

glands and its multiplication in the cells of this organ. The luninesccnce of

the antigen accumulating in the cells of the mucous glands ,as of a bright

yellow-green color. Control glands and gland sectors of infected mosquitoes,

not containing the virus antigen, had an intense red-orange color. The infected

mosquitoes transmitted the infection to mice by bite (see Table 3).

Table 3. Capability of natural and modified variants of VEE virus for

multiplying in the mucous glands and being transmitted by the bite of infected

Aedes ae&,'pti mosquitoes

C - - < '

HeK.10oIMPo- + I
BatOHba:

17
36
53
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Key to Table 3: a) virus; b) uncloned; c) clonez:; d) ..u.tilcation of " "
1 -I

in mosquitoes 1; ) .res..ce of v"rus anti-gen in :-uccuS .....ns; f).

by bite1

Footnotel: Determined periodically within a -period from one to eight

after infection of mosquitoes.

Designations: + all tests nositive; - negative.

Discussion

We conducted the ...- rionts on la' .. ertor': ..- y: _r. nctr-'"

hosts of the virus, and on Aedes aegypti mosquitoes, w.hich are not includ I
among the carriers cf the virus in the princinal foci of infection. 1everthe-

less, the attained experimental data make it possible to express sou.,e su:-ýcz3si-

tions concerning the factors which exert an influence upon the genetic composi-

tion of the VZE population circulating in nature.

High-virulent variants of the virus, which in our exneriments were the

cloned virus and clones 3/5 and 5, caused high viremia, suf tf .ier-l. for ,nLeCC'--

of the carriers; they penetrated into the muccus glands and were tran sm+ittd :-

bite. The circulation cycle of the virus in the studied e0nerLynental sy0tc0.

was completed; a continuous cycle of the causative agent was provided for.

ified variants, avirulent for white mice (clones 53 and 56), did not -ossess

capacity for circulation, since they caused a virenia tlhat vas too low for ir-

fecting the carriers. With experimental infection of the carriers, thest vw-

iants of the virus did not accumulate in the mucous glands and were not -.ra:.s-

mitted by bite. Although a ,eakened variant of the virus (c.rone 17) w+as tran:-

mitted by bite, it .-as also incapeabe of circulation, since it caused a vir::

that was insufficiently intense for infecting the carricrs. The inca...ac-t.' C'

this weakened virus variant for circulation evoas 7:.articular intcr.t., inc..

it is not an induced virus, &taii in -r- laboratory, but is a sportc:c



mutant present, in the virus nonulation. it is entirely probablýe that -.,-n si:an

variants appear in the primary hogtoz or in the carriers under natur~l 't3.

during multiplication cof tho virus, they can not be trnnsinittled to the m~osqui.-

toes and are tlý-'erc-fce inca-pable of dis~lacir~g the predorminant Eenotypos.

Thus, it can be supposed that circulation of the weakened variants of VEF

virus under natural conditions is interrupted at "he stage of tra: ..:rission from

the primary host to the carrier, w~hile circulation of the mutants that are

avirulent to white nice is interrunted both at the staý-e cf trcansmission to tc

carrier and at the stage uf ' ransi:iissioii f':oi thL_ carrier._ By v~rtun of t>ie

biolog~ical advantages noted here., the pathogei iu i rnmttdfo h

primary hosts to the carriers and conversely, completing the circulation cyecl

without hindrance. The obtained data make it possible to explain the fact, that

although VEE virus stralins that are isolated in nature do vary erntig-enetically,

with respect to plaque size, and with respect to some other characteristics they doý

not differ essentially with respect to the degree of pathogenicity and bCeloy.--

to the "wild" highly viA*rulent variant's of -the causative agent. urx

attenuated variants of the V-E virus vere not discovered in natural1 infectiton

f oci.

S um ri -r y

.'.ultiplica:ion; it ,i' 4i ýj ..x11,- .. ,I.~~'ic ~ Of V.nv C; ':1n en .nlC 2.1

n~Yeit~ 1T1 IX t API~ 1r¾' 1I'-ciz~v or ut'ite inice, as w211 ta~ cir c .C: ,c~zto accurnulaze in s'-!;%ar. Oar ;:.. ........... c v bite V.cc dc' -. A?
Natural oii......I n~l I ,- , rast *o) ii;;~uced ~~.;, i:~c
white mict.. rmu .p..xn, i~an e .;:x~ e .~ U .in im .uios.ac;m .. ;

- glands and w r. v't, by ' c v rr;'r vir-..; ~ : Cf

that V~ice o;~ .:.s :,:v :: v -~,~.......';
in nature and p c%- in ;;,. n., 1,rai aii~ i\~ yrs nc 1  ~
rulen. for white m;.de are not ~adýpo o nc VEl.,C au~ ot;rssnccr:
multiplication in vec'.O~s ;'.c do -1t w-*e:--aZI! in:o sali.'arv gj~incý ..nd are r,*. is:cby bite, and during, ITu~i~n n:nc :.n~r amount In :!:e biood is r;,11~ C.~
infection oi vectors. Lou' virerni albo !arnIs circu~ataon oi patnos .u t ,
low patliogenicity.

E t produced~ from
best avallable ýco)PY.
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